
HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2 
HEADING OF JUDGMENT ON ORIGINAL APPEAL 

 
IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE, TEZPUR, SONITPUR 

Present: N.J. Haque, LLM, AJS 
Civil Judge 

   Tezpur, Sonitpur 
18th June’ 2019 

      TITLE APPEAL NO. 10/2019  

   (1)  Sri Sanjay Sarmah 
(2)  Sri Rajib Sarmah 

Both sons of (L) Jagdish Sarmah 
Resident of Polo Field, Tezpur Town 

    Near Satsang Vihar, Ward No.1 
Mouza - Mahabhairab 

    Dist - Sonitpur, Assam----- Appellant/ Defendant 
     
                                                 -Versus- 

 
 Sri Gaurish Das 

S/o (L) Girija Kanta Das 
Presently residing at Kalkata, West Bengal 
As also residing at :- 
Resident of Polo Field, Near Satsang Vihar, 
C/o- Sri Rashindra Das 

    Bhairab Nagar Tilla Tezpur Town Ward No.15 
Mouza - Mahabhairab 

    Dist - Sonitpur, Assam --- Respondent/ Plaintiff  
 

This appeal has been preferred u/s 96 of CPC 
read with U/O-20 Rule 1 & 2, Part VII of CPC 
against judgment and decree dated 30-01-2019 
passed by the learned Munsiff, No.2, Tezpur in 
Title Suit No.102 of 2015, decreeing the suit of 
the respondent/plaintiff, and came up for final 
hearing on -13-06-2019. 

 
Learned Advocate appearing for the Appellant : - Mr. T. K. Moitra 
Learned Advocate appearing for the Respondent : - Mr. A. K. Goswami 
 

J   U   D G M   E N T 

1. This first appeal has been preferred by the Defendants/Appellants on being 

dissatisfied with the Judgment and Decree passed by Ld. Munsiff, No.2, 

Tezpur dated 30-01-2019, vide T.S No- 102 of 2015, whereby the learned 

trial court decreed the suit on contest with cost.  
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2. Upon admission of the appeal for hearing, the notice was issued to the 

respondent and the original case record of Title Suit no-102/ 2015 was called 

for and subsequently received. 

3. In order to decide the appeal, let me describe, in brief, the facts leading to 

this appeal:-- 

PLAINTIFF/RESPONDENT CASE 

4. Case of the Plaintiff/Respondent appears to be in a narrow campus is that 

plaintiff has a residential house at Tezpur in which defendant‟s are the 

monthly tenant with monthly rent of Rs.1,400/- per month and the said 

rents required to be paid by the last day of every English Calendar month 

either in person to the plaintiff if he is available at Tezpur or to the uncle of 

the plaintiff. That the defendants paid the rents up to the month of April 

2015 but failed to pay the rents of the month of May 2015. That the plaintiff 

and other members of his family wanted to demolish more than seventy 

years old premises for reconstruction and for which the defendant was 

requested for several months to vacate the tenanted premises. That the 

defendants are defaulters for not paying the rent for the month of May 2015 

or any day or date thereafter until the institution of this suit. That 

defendants are liable to vacate the premises for the bona-fide requirement 

of the plaintiff for reconstruction and due to that plaintiff has already taken 

steps to seek permission of the authority concern at Tezpur by filling 

requisite petition and preparing sketch map of the main house. The 

plaintiff/respondent therefore prays for eviction of the defendants from the 

suit premises along with arrear rents.  

        DEFENDANT/APPELLANT’S CASE 

5. The Defendants/Appellants contested the suit by presenting written 

statement both in law and facts. The defendants/appellants contended that 

plaintiff in the para 6 of his plaint admitted that the rent for the month of 

May 2015 was not paid on 31st day of May 2015. Hence, no cause of action 

arose on 07-05-2015. That the plaintiff has got no right to sue without 

impleading his caretaker cum- rent collector Sri Rasindra Das @ Kanu Das 
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through whom he collected rents from defendants time to time. The 

tenanted premises was earlier let out to the grand-father of the defendants 

Chiranjilal Sharma by plaintiff‟s father and after death of Chiranjilal Sharma 

the plaintiff‟s father let out the suit premises to the father of the defendants 

and after the death of the defendant‟s father the same was let out to the 

defendants. After the death of plaintiff‟s father the plaintiff let out the said 

premises to the defendants and the defendants as tenant had been paying 

the rent to the plaintiff through his collector Rasindra Das. Since the plaintiff 

permanently resides at Kolkata he used to collect rent through Rasindra Das 

at his convenience at the interval of the several months at a time and there 

was no requirement to pay the monthly rent every month to the plaintiff or 

to his uncle. The defendant used to pay rent to plaintiff‟s uncle when he 

refused to visit the defendant for collecting rents for several months at a 

time. The defendant further submits that the plaintiff‟s uncle refused to 

receive the rent from the month of May 2015 stating that the plaintiff 

directed him not to receive any rent from May 2015. That defendants also 

deposited rent from the month of December 2015 and January 2016 in the 

court. The defendant submits that the suit premises is still full habitable as 

the defendants have been repairing the premises from time to time at their 

own cost and adjusting the same from the rental and that the plaintiff or his 

family members does not requires the suit premises for rebuilding or 

reconstruction. The defendant submits that they are not defaulter in 

depositing the rent along with the electricity charges in time and the suit 

premises is not required bona-fide by the plaintiff. Hence, prayed to dismiss 

the suit.         

ISSUES 

6. Upon the pleadings of both the sides the learned trial Court has framed the 

following issues :  

(1) Whether there is any cause of action for the suit? 
(2) Whether the suit is maintainable?  
(3) Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of caretaker cum  

  collector Sri Rashindra Das @ Kanu?  
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(4) Whether the defendants have defaulted in payment of rent for  
  the month of May 2015? If so whether the defendants liable  
  to be evicted from the suit premises and also liable to pay  
  arrear of rent?  

(5) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree as prayed for? 
 
Addl. Issue No.1 - Whether plaintiff is in bona-fide need of suit 
premises?  

7. And during trial, plaintiff/respondent adduced both ocular (4 witnesses) and 

documentary forms of evidences and per contra the defendant side 

examined 5 (five) witnesses and exhibited certain documents.  

8. After hearing both sides, the learned trial court by the impugned judgment 

dated 30/01/2019 decreed the suit with cost. On being aggrieved and 

dissatisfied with the impugned judgment, the defendant /appellant preferred 

the present appeal, upon the following grounds: -- 

GROUNDS OF APPEAL 

1. That the learned Trial Court misread and misapplied her mind in 
appreciating the challans for rent deposits those exhibited as Ext-16 to 
28 ;  

2. That the learned counsel for the plaintiff valued the suit for eviction 
amounting to Rs.16, 800/- (rupees sixteen thousand eight hundred only) 
but failed to value the suit for the purported rent of Rs.1400/- and 
neither value the suit for the said purported arrear rental nor paid any 
court fee as required thereon under the provisions of Section 5(4) of the 
Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Act, 1972. 

3. That the plaintiff instituted the suit also on the ground of his bona-fide 
requirements by demolishing the tenanted premises with the unfounded 
plea of constructing new structures thereon, whereas the plaintiff had 
from long years had let out the appellants residential premises to other 
party, which evidently clear that the plaintiff does not bona-fide requires 
the suit premises under law and equity particularly u/s 5(5) of Assam 
Urban Areas Rent Control Act, 1972.  

4. That despite oral and documentary evidence of both the parties on 
record, the learned trial court erred in law and facts and unjustly decreed 
the suit in favour of the plaintiff.  

5. That the learned trial court perused the oral and documentary evidence 
on record and misapplied the law as provided under the different 
provisions of the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Act 1972 and also the 
other laws of the land ; 

6. The impugned judgment and decree i.e. decreeing the suit in favor of 
the plaintiff is utterly wrong and illegal and liable to be set aside under 
the facts law and equity.  

7. That at any rate the impugned judgment and decree is liable to be set 
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aside and out to be revoked under the fact, law and equitable 
consideration.  
 

EVIDENCE OF PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT’S SIDE 

9. To decide the contentions of the appellant/plaintiff let us reproduce some 

relevant portions of the evidences adduced by both the sides. PW-1 in his 

evidence-in-chief reproduced his contention of the plaint and exhibited 15 

nos. of documents :  

Ext.1  : Jamabandi of suit land PP No.79 Dag No.725  
      and 726 dated 19-02-2015 

Ext.2  : land revenue payment receipt for the year 1421  
     of the suit land dated 25-03-2015 

Ext.3  : Trace map of the suit land dated 16-06-2015 
Ext.4  : Municipal Holding payment receipt  
Ext.5  : Electricity bill 
Ext.6  : Plan prepared by Aitken brothers for  

     construction of RCC building 
Ext.7  : Money receipt  
Ext.8  : Record of Misc. case No.546/15  
Ext.9  : Record of Misc. case No.3/16 
Ext.10  : Record of Misc. case No.37/16 
Ext.11  : Record of Misc. case No.104/16 
Ext.12  : Record of Misc. case No.153/16 
Ext.13  : Record of Misc. case No.267/16 
Ext.14  : Record of Misc. case No.341/16 
Ext.15  : Record of Misc. case No.383/16 
 

10. PW-1 in his cross-examination deposed that he has not impleaded his sisters 

as plaintiffs or Proforma defendants in this suit. In para No.10 of his plaint 

he has only claimed one month‟s rent amounting to Rs.1400/-. It is true that 

he has claimed mesne profit from the date of decree till getting possession 

of the suit house. It is true that he has not submitted any document to show 

that suit house is a 70 years old house, as mentioned in para 5 and 7 of his 

suit. It is true that on being assigned, his uncle used to collect the rent 

monthly from the defendants and kept the money with him and whenever he 

visits Tezpur he used to handover the money to him. Chiranjilal died in the 

suit house. He has not brought any written permission from his sister 

regarding constructing a new house by demolishing the old house. He knew 

that the defendant had deposited the total rent from the month of May to 
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November, 2015 in the court. The defendant had also deposited the rent of 

the month of Dec, 2015 in the court. The defendant has deposited the rent 

form the month of January to July, 2016 in his name in the court. It is true 

that as he refused to accept those rent, the defendant deposited the same in 

the court.        

11. PW-2 supported the version of the plaintiff by reproducing the contentions of 

the plaintiff in his evidence-in-chief. He in his cross-examination deposed 

that the after the death of Girija Kanta Das, plaintiff Gaurish Das became the 

owner of the rented house and he collected rent from the tenants and after 

the death of the earlier tenants Jagdish Sarma, his sons Sanjay and Rajib 

were the tenants. Gaurish Das collected rent from Sajay and Rajib too. 

Gaurish Das authorized him to collect the rents. He has a copy for collecting 

rent and the same is still with him and it is mentioned in the said copy that 

the defendants had paid rent up to April, 2015. Said copy is not submitted in 

the suit either by him or Gaurish Das. He cannot say if the tenants tried to 

offer the rent to him or Gaursih from the month of May, 2015. The tenants 

deposited the rent from the month of May, 2015 to November, 2015 in the 

court and the notice for such deposit was served upon Gauris Das. 

Thereafter, since the month of December, 2015 till up-to-date the 

defendants are depositing monthly rent in the name of the plaintiff in the 

court and plaintiff receives notice for the same. Though the plaintiff has 

sought for permission from the Municipality for constructing a new house on 

the said place, but plaintiff yet to receive the permission till now.           

12. PW-3 supported the version of the plaintiff by reproducing the contentions of 

the plaintiff in his evidence-in-chief. He in his cross-examination deposed 

that he cannot say whether the Tezpur Municipality had granted any 

permission for house building. He doesn‟t know if the plaintiff in the Tezpur 

Municipality as the Ext.6 is lying in the suit in original. PW-4 is an official 

witness and he was examined to prove the rent deposits cases.  

EVIDENCE OF DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT’S SIDE 

13. DW-1 has submitted his examination in chief supporting the contentions of 
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the written statement and further exhibited certain numbers of documents 

before this court. DW-1 in his cross-examination deposed had deposited the 

rent in the court from the months of May to November, 2015 @ Rs.1400/- 

per month. Due to his inconvenience or financial hardship, he could not 

deposit the monthly rent on the completion of the month.  

14. DW-2 submitted his evidence in chief through affidavit by reproducing the 

contents of written statement and he has deposed in his cross-examination 

that so far he understands the age of house of the plaintiff is about 70 

years.  

15. DW-3 submitted his evidence in chief through affidavit by reproducing the 

contents of written statement and he has deposed in his cross-examination 

that he does not anything how and under what agreement the defendants 

are residing as tenants in the house of plaintiff. 

16. DW-4 submitted his evidence in chief through affidavit by reproducing the 

contents of written statement and he has deposed in his cross-examination 

that has been seen the defendant as tenants for last 30 years. He doesn‟t 

know if the plaintiff wants to build a new house by demolishing the old 

house.  

17.  DW-4 (doubled marked) submitted his evidence in chief through affidavit by 

reproducing the contents of written statement and he has deposed in his 

cross-examination that Misc. case No.176 belongs to the year 2017, which is 

Ext.52 and it also speaks “for the month of March, 2017”. Similarly, in Ext.58 

of page No.2 of paragraph No.3, it speaks about „for the month of January 

2016, and in the same page „rent for the month of May 2018 was written.  

DISCUSSIONS, DECISIONS & REASONS FOR SUCH DECISIONS 

18. On careful perusal of the Judgment and Order passed by the learned Munsiff 

No-2, Sonitpur, Tezpur this court in the forthcoming discussions, shall try to 

the decide the following pertinent questions:-  

1. Whether learned Munsiff No-2, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

rightly decided and answered the issues no- 4 and 5 

against the defendants/appellants? 
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2. Whether learned Munsiff No-2, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

rightly decreed the suit of plaintiff/respondent 

providing sufficient reasons? 

3. Whether learned Munsiff No-2, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

appreciated the evidences adduced by the 

plaintiff/respondent properly leaving no stone 

unturned?  

4. Whether findings of learned Munsiff No-2, Sonitpur, 

and Tezpur are based upon lawful consideration and 

settled provisions of law? 

19. Taking notes, upon the questions formulated by the court in the upcoming 

discussions this first appellate court shall try to answer the questions above 

including the grounds of appeal of appellant in the light of evidence adduced 

by the plaintiff/respondent as well as the appellants/defendants in original 

suit. 

20. Considering the nature of pleadings put forwarded by the plaintiff as well as 

defendant /appellant, this first appellate court like to discuss the Issue No.4 

at the outset that appears to be the crux of the dispute.   

ISSUE NO. 4 

21. Issue No.4 relates to whether the defendants have defaulted in payment of 

rent for the month of May 2015? If so whether they liable to be evicted from 

the suit premises and also liable to pay arrear of rent? Learned Munsiff No.2, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur answered the Issue No.4 in affirmative in favour of the 

plaintiff/respondent holding the defendants/appellants to be a defaulter in 

respect of payment of monthly rent of the suit premises and in the 

forthcoming discussions, this first appellate court shall try to ascertain 

whether the discussions and decision of Ld. Court below based upon the true 

factual matrix of the entire case. 

22. The plaintiff/respondent in his plaint prayed to declare the defendants 

/appellants to be a defaulter in respect of payment of rent of the month of 

May, 2015 and against which the defendants/appellants categorically replied 
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that they never defaulted in respect of payment of rents as being declined to 

receive the monthly rent from the month of May 2015, they started 

depositing the same before the court. The defendants in their written 

statement categorically admitted that they were compelled to deposit the 

rents @ 1400/- per month from the month of May 2015 to Nov/2015 

amounting to Rs.9, 800/- in favour of the plaintiff and they further pleaded 

that they have deposited the rents for the month of December 2015 and 

January 2016 in the court.  

23. At the outset this court like to clarify that pleadings of both sides does not 

reflect that there was any written agreement of tenanted premises between 

the plaintiff as well as defendants and in that aspects the settled provisions 

of law enumerates that where there is no written tenancy agreement the 

tenancy needs to be considered as monthly tenancy. The 

plaintiff/respondent in his plaint categorically pleaded that the rent needs to 

be paid or deposited to his uncle by last date of each succeeding month and 

defendants categorically affirmed that they tendered the rents to the uncle 

of the plaintiff and on being declined to receive the monthly rents for the 

month of May 2015, they have deposited the rent total amounting to 

Rs.9,800/- from the month of May 2015 to Nov/15 and they further 

deposited rents of Dec/15 and Jan/16 in the court. 

24. On careful and meticulous evaluation of evidences presented by the 

plaintiff/respondent as well as defendants/appellants this court finds that the 

defendants in their written statement categorically affirmed the fact of 

depositing rent from the month of May 2015 to November 2015 at a time 

that amounting to Rs.9,800/- and further during cross-examination DW-1 

affirmed that due to financial hardship he was not able to pay the rent on 

time and one official witness who was examined by the plaintiff/respondent 

as PW-4 categorically supports and corroborates the fact that vide Ext.8 the 

defendants /appellants have deposited rent for 7 (seven) months together.  

25. Now, whether depositing rents for several months together makes the 

defendant to be a defaulter and referring to that aspect, this court would like 
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to reproduce the settled provisions of law :- 

“Where the landlord refuses to accept the lawful rent offered 
by his tenant, the tenant may within a fortnight of its 
becoming due, deposit in Court the amount of such rent 
together with process fees for service of notice upon the 
land lord, and on receiving such deposit, the court shall 
cause a notice of the receipt of such deposit to be served on 
the landlord, and the amount of the deposit may thereafter 
be withdrawn by the landlord on application made by him to 
the court in that behalf. A tenant who has made such 
deposit shall not be treated as a defaulter under clause (e) 
of the provision of sub-section (1) of this section.” 

26. As such, from the aforesaid settled provisions of law, it has become crystal 

clear before this court that in the circumstances, when the landlord declined 

to receive the valid rent tendered by the tenant the only recourse for the 

tenant from being a defaulter is to deposit the rent in the court within a 

fortnight of its becoming due. 

27. Our parent Hon‟ble High Court held in Nityananda Dutta vs. Anisul 

Haque; 2008 (2) GLT 364) that a tenant is protected from ejectment 

under the Rent Act only if the rent is paid on due time or in the event of 

refusal by the landlord to accept the tendered rent, the same should be 

deposited in Court within a fortnight of it becoming due.  

28. The plaintiff/respondent by adducing oral evidences proved and established 

the fact that as per oral agreement, the defendants was to pay or deposit 

the rent to his uncle by last day of each succeeding month that becomes due 

and the contentions of the written statement as well as assertion of the DW-

1 during his cross-examination coupled with the evidence adduced by the 

official witness i.e. PW-4 makes it crystal clear that the 

defendants/appellants have deposited the rent from the month of May 2015 

till Nov 2015 together with a tune of Rs.9,800/- in time and all those facts 

makes the defendants to be a defaulter in respect of payment of rents of 

suit premises. 

29. In this case the defendants/appellants failed to adduce anything before the 

court upon which this court may presume that defendants have offered the 

rents to plaintiff before they deposited the rents to the court. Even if we 
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consider that monthly rents were tendered by the defendants before 

depositing the rents to the court, in that circumstances also it is observed 

that defendants have failed to deposit the rents immediately on being 

declined by the plaintiff to receive the rents tendered by the defendants.    

30. Hence, considering the above said discussion and evidence on record, this 

court is constrained to opine that the defendants was a defaulter in respect 

of payment of rent to the plaintiff and consequent to that the learned trial 

court had not committed any error in holding the defendants/appellants to 

be a defaulter. Accordingly, findings of the ld. Trial court in respect of Issue 

No.4 not deserve any interference and upheld accordingly.        

Addl. ISSUE NO. 1 

31. Addl. Issue No.1 relates to whether the suit premises is bona-fide required 

by the plaintiff/respondent?  At the outset I would like to mention here that 

learned court below has decided the additional Issue No.1 in favour of the 

plaintiff and holds further that suit premises required by the 

plaintiff/respondent bona-fide and prior entering into discussion and decision 

of Ld. Trial court below, I would like to reproduce certain settled provisions 

of law over bona-fide requirement.  

32. In respect of bona-fide requirement of the tenanted premises, Hon’ble 

Supreme Court in Bhupinder Singh Bawa –vs- Asha Devi, (2016) 

AIR (SC) 5258 observed that a tenant has no authority to dictate the 

landlord in respect of bona-fide requirement of the suit premises. 

33. Now, coming to the pleadings on record put forwarded by the 

plaintiff/respondent as well as defendants /appellants it is seen that the 

plaintiff/respondent in the plaint categorically pleaded that suit premises 

required by him for reconstruction as the suit premises appears to be 70 

years old one. Per contra, the defendants in their written statement 

categorically admitted and affirmed that the suit premises was let out by the 

plaintiff‟s grand-father and subsequently after his death, it was given on rent 

by the father of the plaintiff and after death of the plaintiff‟s father, the 

same was again given on rent in their favour. That part of their pleadings 
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makes it crystal clear that suit premises is old and plaintiff to prove the fact 

of reconstruction of the suit premises exhibited one plan prepared by Aitken 

Brothers for construction of RCC building as Ext.6. Section 5(1) © of the 

Rent control Act stated as follows: “Where the house is bona-fide required 

by the landlord either for purpose of repairs or rebuilding, or for his own 

occupation or for the occupation of any person for whose benefit the house 

is held, or where the landlord can show any other cause which may be 

deemed satisfactory by the court.” 

34. On bare perusal of settled provisions of law, it is seen that repairing or re- 

building is also considered to be one of the grounds of bona-fide 

requirement and same also be treated as a ground to evict the tenant from a 

suit premise. PW-3 was examined to prove the Ext.6 document before this 

court and said document appears to be a building plan and DW-1 during his 

cross-examination failed to dismantle the credence of PW-3.  

35. In respect of bona-fide need on the ground of re-construction of the 

building, the DW-1 being the defendant /appellant affirmed that the suit 

premises is old one and due to that sometime they repaired the same at 

their own cost. He further affirmed during his cross-examination that he 

came to know that plaintiff wanted to construct a new building by 

demolishing the earlier one. DW-2 in his cross-examination categorically 

affirmed that as per his knowledge the age of the house is about 70 years. 

DW-3 in his cross-examination deposed that plaintiff wanted to construct a 

new building by demolishing the earlier one. 

36. As such from the evidences adduced by the plaintiff as well as defendant it 

has become crystal clear that suit premises is about 70 years old and 

plaintiff wanted to construct a new building by demolishing the earlier one 

and the plaintiff /respondent exhibited one plan and estimate as Ext.6.  

37. Therefore, in the light of the aforesaid discussion and evidence on record, 

this court finds that plaintiff is in bona-fide need of the suit premises for 

construction of new building. Hence, the discussion and decision of learned 

court below does not deserve any interference and based upon the true 
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factual matrix as well as evidences on record. Accordingly, the findings of 

the learned court below does not deserves any interference from this first 

appellate court and consequently upheld.  

38. Now, coming to the discussion and decision of learned trial court below over 

maintainability as well as non-joinder of necessary parties, this court 

observed that learned advocate of the appellants /defendants has not raised 

any objection during his argument before this court. Above all, on 

meticulous perusal of the findings of the learned court below this court finds 

that the findings of the learned court below based upon the true factual 

matrix as well as evidence on record and learned trial court has rightly 

answered both the issues in favor of the plaintiff/respondent and does not 

deserve any interference and accordingly upheld. 

39. In respect of the reliefs granted by the learned trial court over the arrear 

rents it is observed that the learned court bellow failed to assign any specific 

reason for granting the arrear rents and no proper calculation or effective 

date of such rents were given. Plaintiff during his cross-examination 

admitted that he has proper knowledge about depositing rents by the 

defendants before the court and as such considering that fact instead of 

allowing any arrear rents this court finds it‟s reasonable to set the 

plaintiff/appellant at liberty to withdraw the rents from the court those 

already deposited before the court.  

40. Under the above such circumstances, the judgment and decree passed and 

delivered by the ld. Munsiff No.2, Tezpur, Sonitpur upheld by modifying 

decree. Accordingly, this first appellate court dismissed the first appeal 

preferred by the appellants/defendants with cost by way of passing the 

following decree:-  

1. The defendants/appellants are liable to be evicted from 

the suit premises; 

2. The defendants/appellant are directed to handover the 

vacate possession of the suit premises within 3 months 

from the date of passing the decree; 
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3. Plaintiff/respondent shall withdraw the entire rents 

deposited before the court; 

4. The plaintiff/respondent further entitled to get the cost of 

suit. 

41. Accordingly, the first appeal is dismissed with cost. Prepare a decree 

accordingly. The appeal is disposed of on contest with cost. Send down the 

Case Record, along with a copy of this judgment to the ld. Court. Given 

under my hand & seal of the Court on the 18th June‟2019. 

 

 

(N. J. Haque) 

Civil Judge 

                         Tezpur, Sonitpur 

Dictated and corrected by me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dictation taken and  

Transcribed be me: 

        

(J. K Muru), Steno.   

    

 

 

 

 

(N. J. Haque) 

Civil Judge 
Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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ANNEXURE 

Plaintiff Witnesses:   
i PW-1     : Gaurish Das 
ii PW-2     : Rashendra Kr. Das 
iii PW-3     : Khanish Kr. Bhattacharya 
iv PW-4     : Sanjib Bora 

         
Plaintiff Exhibits:  

i Ext.1   : Jamabandi of suit land PP No.79 Dag No.725  
     and 726 dated 19-02-2015 

ii Ext.2   : land revenue payment receipt for the year 1421  
     of the suit land dated 25-03-2015 

iii Ext.3   : Trace map of the suit land dated 16-06-2015 
iv Ext.4   : Municipal Holding payment receipt  
v Ext.5   : Electricity bill 
vi Ext.6   : Plan prepared by Aitken brothers for  

     construction of RCC building 
vii Ext.7   : Money receipt  
viii Ext.8   : Record of Misc. case No.546/15  
ix Ext.9   : Record of Misc. case No.3/16 
x Ext.10   : Record of Misc. case No.37/16 
xi Ext.11   : Record of Misc. case No.104/16 
xii Ext.12   : Record of Misc. case No.153/16 
xiii Ext.13   : Record of Misc. case No.267/16 
xiv Ext.14   : Record of Misc. case No.341/16 
xv Ext.15   : Record of Misc. case No.383/16 

 
Defendant Witnesses:  

i DW-1     : Rajeev Sarmah 
ii DW-2     : Mrinal Chandra Kalita 
iii DW-3     : Jatindra Kr. Baruah 
iv DW-4     : Bhuban Ch. Kalita 
v DW-5     : Sanjib Borah 

 
Defendant Exhibits:   

i   Ext.16 to 28  : Rent deposit challan for the month of  
      Aug 2016 to Aug 2017 

ii   Ext.A   : Written Statement 
iii   Ext.A(1) to A(11) : Signatures of Rejeev Sarma 
iv   Ext.A(12) to A(22) : Signatures of Sanjay Sarma 
v   Ext.29   : order of Misc. case No.383/17  
vi   Ext.30   : rent deposit challan  
vii   Ext.31   : petition of said Misc. case 
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viii   Ext.32   : order of Misc. case No.611/17  
ix   Ext.33   : rent deposit challan  
x   Ext.34   : petition of said Misc. case No.611/17 
xi   Ext.35   : order of Misc. case No.621/17  
xii   Ext.36   : rent deposit challan  
xiii   Ext.37   : petition of said Misc. case 
xiv   Ext.38   : order of Misc. case No.679/17  
xv   Ext.39   : rent deposit challan  
xvi   Ext.40   : petition of said Misc. case 
xvii   Ext.41   : order of Misc. case No.3/18 
xviii Ext.42   : rent deposit challan  
xix   Ext.43   : petition of said Misc. case 
xx   Ext.44   : order of Misc. case No.62/18 
xxi   Ext.45   : rent deposit challan  
xxii   Ext.46   : petition of said Misc. case 
xxiii Ext.47   : order of Misc. case No.210/16 
xxiv Ext.48   : rent deposit challan  
xxv   Ext.49   : petition of said Misc. case 

 
 
 

 
(N. J. Haque) 

                                                                                                 Civil Judge 
                         Tezpur, Sonitpur 

 


